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ABSTRACT 
Background: Patients requiring protracted monitoring where, sensors formulated based on precise requirements implanted in 
the body are battery powered and self operable which cannot be removed from  the patient’s body intermittently and 
reprogrammed or replaced, when a sensor node fails to operate; accelerating inevitable death of a patient, as the doctors are 
unable to attend because of the lack of information, to be provided by the sensors, due to sudden death of a node, during critical 
period expediting the need for a reliable, minimum energy exhaustion, prolonged life time, Packet Delivery ratio (PDR) and 
throughput in WBANs which accelerated the need for developing appropriate routing schemes to meet the aforesaid requirements 
and minimizing the packet loss, path loss and delay in a sensor node. Objective: Design and Modeling of a MAC layer routing 
protocol for constructive energy exhaustion and throughput. Results: A routing protocol with adequate time stationed data 
contention technique on MAC layer was modeled and energy exhaustion analysis was laid out. Packet precession and access of the 
communication or transmission medium were allocated. The assignment of time epoch was laid out. An inquiry on energy 
expenditure was executed. The overall power exhaustion was reduced by maximizing the rest time by minimizing the unnecessary 
back offs and response wait time. Conclusion: The overall time consumed in the awake mode was reduced and improvement in 
throughput was attained by designing an efficacious time stationed data contention technique on MAC layer. The mean delay gets 
reduced when the superframe layout of IEEE802.15.4 was altered according to the designed protocol. The suggested protocol 
escalates the lifetime and integrity of the network. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Wireless Body Area Networks (WBANs) are the most emanating arena in the medical monopoly. The 

perpetual augmentation of the healthcare consortium has resulted in extensive research in the aforementioned. 

This precipitates commodious research in biosensors. Few patients require ceaseless control and records where, 

biosensors particularized depending upon definite specifications can be implanted in the body. Hence, these 

types of biosensors are battery mechanized with automatic viability. On failure of a biosensor node exertion, the  
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removal of these biosensors from the patient’s body cannot be executed periodically and reprogrammed nor 

reinstalled, hastening imminent death of a patient, since doctors are not able to attend because of data paucity, to 

be delivered by the biosensors, due to unforeseen death of a node, during critical period. This facilitates the 

demand for an authentic, efficient power utilization, increased life time, Packet Delivery ratio (PDR) and 

throughput in WBANs. Promoting relevant routing schemes to accommodate the preceding demands and 

reducing the path loss, mean delay and data loss in a sensor node are of prime importance. In this research 

paper, we have done a compendious analysis on various routing protocols in WBANs and administered 

solutions to energy and power issues in the Medium Access Control (MAC) layer. The dominant model to 

conserve power or supplement power performance is to down size the energy dissemination by cause of 

eavesdropping, control packet overhead, useless listening and Data collision. Collision avoidance (CA) for 

power performance, decreased latency, maximal throughput and communication fidelity are the basic essentials 

in developing of MAC protocols. 

The integral objective of MAC, a sub layer of Data Link Layer (DLL) is to reconcile the data traffic of the 

nodes accessing a communal medium, analogous to definitive application-dependant performance requirements 

are gratified. An imperceptible amount of exploration in MAC protocols have materialized in 30 years. The MAC 

protocol administers on when a node should access the medium and at what pace to forward the data packets and 

subsequently route and regulate them or direct the management packets to another node (unicast) or group of 

nodes (multicast). The cardinal performance criteria of MAC layer are throughput, low access delay, stability and 

coherence, fairness, low overhead and to down size the exhaustive energy consumption of WBANs. The prime 

advent to energy consumption is to focus the nodes to be under sleep mode whenever conceivable. Protocols 

endeavoring with precise wake-up proposals or low duty cycle  are designed to attain this. The overheads 

emanate since collisions, further transaction of control packets or successive overhead. For time stringent 

applications, it is requisite to favor on time rendition of data. So, critical data packets that have to be sent on time, 

is emphasized than the  least preferred data, thus originating the notion of “protocols based on priority.” Some 

MAC protocols are branched into data contention based and schedule based protocols. Contention based 

protocols are where, the neighboring nodes at the  receiving end try to contend for the channel at the risk of 

collision. So, relevant collision avoiding patterns or to depreciate its probability of incidences should be 

incorporated in the protocol design.  

The IEEE 802.15.4 standard superframe layout has the inactive span and an active span. The active span of 

16 slots is divided into Contention Access Period (CAP) and Contention Free Period (CFP) which are subdivided 

into seven Guaranteed Time Slots (GTS). The beacon initiates the superframe. The remaining is the inactive 

period. When the incoming data is noticed by the node, it transmits a beacon and once the medium is free, it 

sends its data. When there is more number of nodes simultaneously sending data, they have to contend for the 

medium. Now, this is a challenging task where efficacious precedence for data selection has to be carried out. 

This opens out a wide research on the routing protocols over the MAC layer for contending of data in the medium 

carefully without wasting the bandwidth and at the same time reducing any transmission delay and power 

consumption.  The response wait time observed when the node halts till it obtains the response from the medium 

for transmission of its data over the channel is of prime importance. This is because, as the response wait time 

increases, it will result in the increase of overall waiting time of the node for transmission of data. This leads to 

the mean delay during transmission. Also, when the response wait time increases, it adds up to the power loss or 

energy fall of the node that waits for the response, thereby, decreasing the summative lifetime of a biosensor 

node. The Duty Cycle should be low so as to increase the sleeping time thereby reducing the power consumption 

of the node. This can be achieved by adjusting the Beacon Order (BO) and Superframe Order (SO) leading in 

decrease in the Beacon Interval (BI). 

In this paper, we have conducted a comprehensive study on diverse adaptive protocols for sleep / wake up 

strategies to avoid collisions and guard band assignment techniques, data aggregation on cross layer and selection 

of a forwarder node based on certain parameters and cropped up in proposing an adequate time stationed data 

contention protocol to persuasively depreciate the comprehensive energy used by the network. 

 

PREVAILING TRENDS AND PROTOCOLS IN WBAN RESEARCH ARENA: 

 

In iM-SIMPLE: iMproved Stable Increased throughput Multi-hop Link Efficient Routing Protocol for 

Wireless Body Area Networks: [1], authors have implemented a routing protocol considering energy 

consumption and Packet Delivery ratio parameters into account and have suggested that, nodes with maximum 

residual energy and minimal distance from the sink will be given the minimum cost and would act as the 

forwarder node for data transmission. In MAC Protocols in Wireless Body Area Networks: A Review: [2], the 

authors have made a review on various protocols for WBAN, where it can be concluded that, contention based 

mechanism for data prioritization is an efficient method to achieve minimum energy consumption and maximum 

packet delivery ratio. This would further reduce the delay in the network. Also, TDMA technique is free of 
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contention but, results in high collision rate. In Optimal design of energy-efficient and cost-effective Wireless 

Body Area Networks [3], the network lifetime was enhanced by positioning the relays and efficiently routing the 

data to these relays. The relays are positioned and installed in the location and data are routed according to the 

protocol proposed. The optimal placement of the relays, routing of traffic and optimally assigning the sensors to 

the relays are done using energy aware routing protocol to increase the network lifetime, entire coverage of the 

network, and decrease the overall cost in deployment of the sensors and minimize the energy consumption of the 

nodes. In Recent trends in Wireless Body Area Network (WBAN) research and cognition based adaptive WBAN 

architecture for healthcare [4], the authors have proposed a combined approach of two latest technologies to 

provide highly reliable and efficient network. The two cognitive radio technology and conventional WBAN was 

combined. It operates in three levels namely Level 0, 1 and 2. Level 0 is for intra body communication with 

Network Coordination unit (NCU), level 1 for inter body communication with CRT enabled Central 

Communicating Unit (CCU) and finally level 2 where it is beyond the WBAN. The data is transmitted to either 

the doctor or monitoring database unit. This results in highly reliable network. In Improved Multi-Hop Routing 

Protocol in Wireless Body Area Networks [5], a new cost function was introduced based on the residual energy 

and the distance to the sink. In ImSimple proposed in [1], the incoming load is higher than the maximum residual 

energy, was not taken into consideration. The critical routes that cannot transmit data were dropped. These critical 

routes were computed. The critical routes which can accommodate low traffic can be efficiently routed through 

the path and high load data can be avoided through these critical routes, thereby, saving an additional energy 

consumption and also, achieving high PDR.  In An Emergency MAC Protocol in WBAN [6], the beacon frame 

was altered in the IEEE 802.15.4 superframe format to accommodate immediate data transfer for emergency data. 

The beacon frame had to set the priority bit to 0 or 1 depending on the traffic. The emergency data was given 

highest priority and in the beacon the priority bit was set to 1 else, it is 0. So, once it gets its priority as 1, it 

immediately transfers data thereby, avoiding the delay of emergency traffic in WBAN. 

 

Underlying Energy Consumption Analysis: 

The energy expended by a biosensor node depends greatly on sleep and active time of the node. Therefore, 

various sleep - awake mechanisms for the sensor node have to be designed when developing a MAC protocol. 

Analysis of energy expended by a node was proposed in various protocol models: [7] & : [8] are considered in 

general for proposing an energy model and analyzing energy consumption in designing a new protocol. Entire 

energy (Etotal ) consumed by the sensor node in a single cycle is summation of energy absorbed by the node 

during sleep mode (Esleep ) and active mode (Eactive  ).  

 

Total Energy = Eactive period + Esleep period                          (1) 

 

Therefore, entire energy absorbed for n cycles is 

 

Etotal = n (Eactive + Esleep )                                     (2) 

 

Eactive =   2 X E switching + E transmission + E reception + E time-out             (3) 

 

Where Eswitching  is the energy consumed during the switching process, E transmission    is the transmission 

energy,  E reception is the reception energy and E time-out  is the time-out energy, Iswitching is the current drawn from 

voltage source V during Tswitching  .   

 

Eswitching  = Tswitching * V * Iswitching                                  (4) 

 

Iswitching is the current drawn from the voltage source during Tswitching duration. 

 

Tswitching = Tframe -Tactive                                       (5) 

 

Where Tf is the total duration of the frame and Tactive is the active time duration.  

 

Etime-out = Tto * Ito * V                        (6) 

 

If we consider L to be the length of a data or a control packet and Tbyte be the time required for transmitting 

1 byte, It0 is the current drawn from voltage source V during time out period T to  then, the energy consumed 

during transmission is given as, 

 

Etransmission = L * Tbyte * Itransmission * V                           (7)  
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Energy dissipated during reception is given as, 

 

Ereception = L * Tbyte * Ireception * V                                  (8)  

 

Therefore, by efficaciously minimizing the active span of the nodes and increasing the sleep span by 

appropriate sleep - awake techniques, we can reduce the energy expended by the sensor nodes to a large extent. 

Taking these guidelines into consideration, we have proposed the following protocol for minimizing energy 

consumption and increasing the life time of WBANs. 

 

Proposed Protocol: 

The indicated proposal targets at contributing a Time Stationed Traffic Prioritization Protocol at the MAC 

layer, in which the biosensor node demoniacally gives attention to each and every desired communication 

transmittal and adopts the sleep span. Biosensor nodes are positioned intramural to the human body for 

observing and supervising the records related to blood pressure health and pulse. Input message packets are 

directed and transported to the sink from the transmitting edge node through the intervening nodes that are 

chosen depending upon diversified criteria. Rather than picking up a base station to select a master for input 

packets to get transported, which includes every biosensor node to rise up and be in the active state yielding to 

increased energy exhaustion in diverse consensus of inquiry and research. The proposal targets at contending for 

the time span from the contention window, once the incoming message is broadcasted and exhibited, in prior to 

individual input data period. This supports in switching the biosensor nodes to be awake or sleep according to 

the preference of the adjoining nodes that relies on probability of available data. The biosensor node which 

transmits in the input notice time will pick up a new slot from the contention window span that is utilized 

preceding every individual transmission and would intent its counter to the time period of the chosen or 

preferred time slot. If the counter adheres to zero, data transaction will take place in the biosensor node. The 

pending sensor motes which notice the transaction will abolish their counter and select a recent time slot. This 

mechanism takes place in a repeated fashion till entire nodes accomplish contending or the input period is 

accomplished. Fig.1 exhibits the flow for Packet Preference and Channel Allocation. This method extends 

support in conserving the energy and prevents additional energy expenditure during the entire course. The data 

precedence or preference is examined in the course of contention.  

 

A. Energy Consumption Analysis of the Proposed Protocol: 

Presume that, t_data is the time extent for the input packets. t_data_c is the time extent for contention 

window availed preceding the input transmission (slots). The biosensor node which transmits in the input notice 

time d_notice period will pick up a new slot from the t_data_c contention window span that is utilized 

preceding every individual transmission and would intent its counter to the time period of the chosen or 

preferred time slot. If the counter adheres to zero, data transaction will take place in the biosensor node after 

transmitting a RTS signal. The Pending sensor motes which notices the transaction will abolish their counter and 

select a recent time slot. This mechanism takes place in a repeated fashion till entire nodes accomplish 

contending or the input period is accomplished.  

The entire time used in awake mode, in the SYNC period and the final timeout period by entire M nodes in 

the simulation period is   

         

M M_Cs (m_synch + t_Tout )                                 (9) 

 

M_Cs is the summative number of cycles in the simulation time t sim.  

 

The extent of SYNC and time-out periods is represented as m_synch and t_Tout. Extent of time consumed 

in transmitting and receiving the CTS and input packets is 

 

2P (cp + t_data )                                             (10) 

 

cp is the extent of time used by the control packets (RTS, CTS, ACK), P is the summative  number of input 

packets interchanged  within the  simulation time tsim .  t_data is the time extent of an input  packet. 
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Fig. 2: Packet Priority Selection and Channel Allocation for Time Stationed Traffic Prioritization Protocol 
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The eavesdropping factor due to unwanted hearing is also taken into account. Summative time used in the 

series of M_Cs cycles during control packets transmission and reception and halting during the contention 

period is 

 

MP (2cp + Tc )                        (11) 

 

Tc is the mean time used during contention by a biosensor node.  

 

Connecting (1), (2) and (3),  

 

The summative time used in the awake mode by entire N nodes in a unicast outline is 

 

Overall Awake Time , T_A = M M_Cs (m_synch + t_Tout ) + 2MP (cp + t_data )  + N MP (2cp + Tc)          (12) 

 

The overall energy exhausted T_E, by an individual biosensor node is given as    

 

T_E  =      T_A  / N                                                (13) 

     

B. Packet Priority Selection,  Channel Allocation and Time Slot Assignment for Traffic Prioritization: 

Fig.2. explains that, holder of the time slot gets up at the commencing time of their respective 

communication slot. 

 

 
  

Fig. 3: Time Slot Assignment for Traffic Prioritization 

 

When the holder of the time slot has a high precession input packets to transmit, then, it gets transmitted 

instantly. Otherwise, it grants the other neighbours in its single hop for contention of slots for transmitting the 

input packets. The individual nodes which are not the actual holders of the time slot will rise up at the 

initialization of individual time slot to notice or observe for available contention or packets retrieval. When the 

individual nodes which are not the actual holders of the time slot with a high precession input packets, observes 

that the medium is unused in t0, it would initiate the slot contention at t1, following the request message to the 

slot holder. The slot’s holder would reply with an assertion message. The slot’s holder with low precession input 

packets would be able to utilize their time slot only within t0 and t1 if they don’t obtain any requisition message 

from the nearby nodes. The nodes which are not the actual holders of the time slot will contend for the time slot 

amid t0 to t1 to t2 when it observes that the medium is unused. Fig.3. represents the Time Slot Assignment for 

Traffic Prioritization. 

 

Conclusion And Future Work: 

Wireless Body Area Networks (WBANs) are the latest emanating arena in tele-health for monitoring the 

patients. Modeling and designing an efficient Medium Access Control (MAC) protocol is a challenging factor in 

WBANs as the energy consumption of the sensor node has to be very less and the real time data and the 

emergency data have to be continuously transmitted and prioritized respectively. In this paper, we modeled 

MAC layer routing protocol for constructive energy exhaustion and throughput which would consume lesser 

energy than the existing protocol so as to inculcate the real time holder of the slot and non owner data for 
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medical applications. The proposed protocol provides an efficient holder priority mechanism. It avoids 

redundant data contention, thereby reducing the delay and power consumption. The analysis of energy 

exhaustion by the biosensor node with the proposed protocol was carried out. The packet precedence selection 

and medium allocation was formulated. The time slot assignment for Traffic Prioritization was also laid out. Our 

future work would involve the implementation of the proposed protocol and practical testing with simulation 

results would be discussed.  

The implementation and performance analysis of the protocol would be done in future. The mean delay and 

lifetime of the non time stringent inputs would be implemented and consummated. The future applications of the 

proposed protocol would provide a better handling of the real time data according to the packet precedence. This 

is the challenging task when it comes to patient monitoring where, energy exhaustion for a biosensor node 

should be minimal since, the nodes may not be replaced often in the human body. On failure of a biosensor node 

exertion, the removal of these biosensors from the patient’s body cannot be executed periodically and 

reprogrammed nor reinstalled; hastening imminent death of a patient Also, prioritization of the data effectively 

utilizes the Contention Free Period (CFP) in the proposed superframe architecture. The applications of the work 

would be in developing and advancing in the cross layer design. 

 

Contributions of The Subject: 

The major contributions of the designed protocol are as mentioned below: 

 

1. The traffic congestion during data transmission is a challenging factor while designing the routing    

protocol at the MAC layer. To address this issue, the packet precedence was considered and laid out effectively.  

2. The Duty Cycle was reduced by reducing BI, further, by adjusting BO and SO of the IEEE 802.15.4 

superframe. 

3. This again reduces the response wait time of the biosensor node thereby, decreasing its energy 

exhaustion.  

4. The superframe architecture proposed would incorporate the data prioritization mechanisms and utilize 

the available bandwidth effectively and thereby, minimize the delay and back off period.  

5. Maximization of the lifetime of a biosensor node was achieved by precisely designing the protocol. 
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